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Coping responses to the 1997 Red River Valley
flood: research issues and agenda
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Abstract: Prevention and mitigation of floods and their associated losses
require extensive research, investment decisions, maintenance and
modifications of flood-control infrastructures, and preparedness at the
regional, local, and individual levels. The experience of flood-hazards
management in the North America has shown mixed results: the flood
frequency declined during the last four decades but the economic losses
continued to rise. Several analysts link the 1993 floods of the Midwest to
the major structural intervention in the region. The flood diversions also
often cause harmful effects upon the floodplain inhabitants by influencing
flood levels in areas which are not normally flood-prone. The increasing
vulnerability of the floodplain inhabitants raises new questions and issues.
Based on the experience of both urban and rural communities of the Red
River valley, this research attempts to determine the most significant
research agenda for the late 1990s; it explores and reviews the current
research issues and problems in flood-hazards studies. Focus-group based
interviews and discussions in some selected communities were conducted
to obtain necessary data. The study concludes that although flood-loss
mitigation measures were in general successful, institutional efforts to
minimize the human cost, especially in terms of psychological distress
and coping with uncertainty, were not adequate. Public participation in
the emergency decision-making process was absent or minimal. Finally,
future research needs and directions for studying floods in the Red River
basin of USA and Canada are explored.

Introduction
The Red River plain in Manitoba has a high natural potential
for flooding (Way et al. 1997) as it is located on a former glacial
lake bottom and is surrounded by the Southwest Uplands and
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Precambrian Shield (Corkery 1996). The rising water in the Red
River valley during April 1997 alarmed emergency experts and
managers in Manitoba, and they declared an all-out “war” against
it. The so-called “flood of the century” approached Manitoba like
a threatening tidal wave in April and then ebbed in May. This
image of encroaching floodwater was matched by a similar flood
and ebb of concerns in the minds of Manitobans regarding the safety
of life and property. The estimated flooded area was over 1,836
square kilometers (Figure 1). Water levels in the valley were the
highest they had been in nearly 150 years, while the economic loss
due to the flood of 1997 was measured in hundreds of millions.
The effect of the devastation left by the flood of 1997 remains
evident throughout the Red River valley. Any lessons learnt from
this disaster are of great importance in preparing for, and coping
with, future floods.
In terms of human response, the war against the rising water
was fought on all fronts. Altogether, more than 19,000 people were
evacuated from rural Manitoba and 8,900 from the City of
Winnipeg. Most evacuations were made prior to the peak discharge
in individual localities and were based on flood forecasts. The
general public response to the 1997 flood was effective. As shown
in Figure 1, a good portion of the City of Winnipeg that was under
water during the flood of 1950 was not flooded in 1997. Many
probabilistic factors associated with nature were key elements in
this success. However, despite the general success in protecting
Winnipeg -- the main city of the province -- there were shortcomings
in the response strategies. Some communities were devastated by
the vigor of the flood, particularly those which were not protected
by a permanent ring dike. It has also been argued, chiefly by
residents of some of rural communities, that they were flooded
because water was diverted to save the City of Winnipeg. This
implies that the flooding of some communities may have been
caused by human action. Resentment and disputes arose in local
communities concerning the strategic and tactical approach to
emergency flood response offered by the regulators.
In effect, the 1997 flood provided a new impetus for rethinking
and redesigning many facets of human responses to floods and
other similar types of emergencies and disasters. Research aimed
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Figure 1: Areas flooded by the Red River in 1950 and 1997
(Source: Modified from Areas Flooded by the Red River in
1950, 1979, 1996, and 1997 Map [Winnipeg: Manitoba
Natural Resources, Water Resources Division, 1997])
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at determining the methods and issues for effective prevention and
mitigation of future disasters is a pressing need. The general aim
of this paper is to determine the key research issues, with a focus
on social dimensions. The specific objectives of this paper are
threefold: (i) to identify the planning and implementation problems
encountered during, and issues arising from, the 1997 Red River
flood experience; (ii) to determine social scientific research agenda;
and (iii) to explore directions for future research on flood and
disaster mitigation and management.

Preparedness and Planning: Problems and Issues
Flood Prediction and Warning:
Manitoba’s Water Resources Branch, Department of Natural
Resources, uses an index type of model to predict the Red River
runoff volume and peak discharge. The model used for runoff
outlooks is founded on statistical relationships for the American
portion of the watershed, considering the entire area within the
United States as one basin for computation. Autumn soil moisture
is used to calculate an antecedent precipitation index (API) based
on weighted monthly precipitation from May to October. Other
variables employed are the cumulative winter precipitation that
includes effective spring precipitation, and a degree-day type melt
index. A winter temperature index is used to estimate sublimation
losses and soil temperatures (Warkentin 1997).
Flood routings from Emerson to Winnipeg are executed
employing the Muskingum method. Although this procedure
performed very well for the 1997 flood in Manitoba, in general it
did not enable accurate predictions of flood levels on the floodplain
well away from the river. Forecasting overland flows on the
floodplain was extremely difficult due to the lack of historical data
and the unknown effects of the road and railway network. A
dynamic routing model needs to be developed to address this
problem (Simanovic 1997; Warkentin 1997). Other alternative
models should also be developed and tested.
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Data Management:
As a result of the recent proliferation of data procurement
techniques and dissemination technologies, there were ample data
available on various aspects of flood risks and of associated issues
before prior to the occurrence of the 1997 flood (Towle 1997).
However, because they were not available in a systematic manner
and related to meet specific needs, logistical resources and
management decisions could not achieve their full potential. How
should this task be coordinated? Due to the incompatibility of goals
and mandates of various government and nongovernment agencies,
the task will not be easy. In order to achieve a higher level of
efficiency in data and information management responsible
institutional measures will be required. This aspect deserves serious
research attention.
Flood Prevention: Planning and Management:
Existing flood planning strategies in Manitoba involve both
structural-control works and organizational methods. The present
flood control works consist of the Red River Floodway, the Portage
Diversion, the Shellmouth Dam on the Assiniboine River, the
primary diking system within the City of Winnipeg, and community
diking around settlements in the valley (Rannie 1996). During the
1997 event, the floodway diverted flows around the City of
Winnipeg from 21 April to 3 June 1997. The peak discharge at the
floodway was at 1840 cubic meters per second on 4 May 1997,
and within Winnipeg the peak of 2265 cubic meters per second
occurred on 1 May 1997.
The west dike of the floodway inlet control structure, which
impedes floodwater from bypassing the floodway and entering
Winnipeg from the west, required rapid extension and elevation.
Along with the reinforcement of 15 kilometers of the existing west
dike, 25 kilometers of new dike were constructed in just five days.
Overall, due to the relative success in flood forecasting and the
effectiveness of the flood control works, property and other
economic damage was minimized relative to the damage potential.
Still some communities were devastated by the flood; an example
is the town of St. Agathe which was not protected by a permanent
ring dike. As indicated earlier, it has also been argued by some that
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diversion of floodwater to save the City of Winnipeg caused the
flooding of rural communities. That is, flooding of some
communities was the result of human action. A recent study,
prepared by the Manitoba Water Commission, confirms that the
operation of the Red River floodway contributed to excessive
flooding in Grande Pointe (Kuxhaus 1998). The ethical
responsibility to compensate the victims is a crucial policy issue;
in response the Commission’s report, the provincial government
announced a one-time removal of the $100,000 compensation cap
for flood victims and increased flood-proofing assistance for
homeowners from $30,000 to $60,000.
The above stated conflicts resulted in some discontent among
the local first responders. This situation was observed by the
investigators during a field visit to the communities of the Red
River valley. A key person responsible for local municipal
emergency response stated:
. . . just when you are done with putting up a dike around
your property you are forced to leave. Someone was needed
to maintain the dikes, run the pumps. All your effort, time,
money, assistance from neighbors and volunteer works
were rendered meaningless by the force evacuation order
[by Emergency Management Organization].
It appears that the dispute stemmed from the issue of authority
over decision-making (Figure 2). As shown in Figure 2, the
institutional roles and interagency relationships are depicted in the
administrative structure of emergency preparedness in the Province
of Manitoba. This raises the question: who in the current authority
structure has the legal right to decide? Certainly, local
municipalities are responsible for the first response in emergencies
(Figure 3). Apparently all the rural municipal mayors/reeves and
councils were involved in the management of the emergency that
was created by the 1997 flood in the Red River valley. Several key
questions are relevant here. Were the chief executives of the rural
municipalities (mayors/reeves and the councils) effectively prepared
and did they play their proper roles in the recent emergency? Did
they use the essential components of emergency response (i.e.,

Figure 2: Administrative structure of emergency preparedness in Manitoba (Source:
Modified from H. Clayton, “Coordination and Decision Making” in Red River ‘97: The
Flood of the Century - Causes, Impacts, Managment [Winnipeg: Canadian Water
Resources Association, 1997])
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Figure 3: Emergency response system during the 1997 Red River Flood (Source:
Modified from H. Clayton, “Coordination and Decision Making” in Red River ‘97: The
Flood of the Century - Causes, Impacts, Managment [Winnipeg: Canadian Water
Resources Association, 1997])
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emergency plan, communication system, a call-out system, authority
structure) effectively? Was there an adequate exchange of ideas,
plans and decisions through different levels of public agencies?
The Manitoba Emergency Management Organization
(MEMO), the provincial disaster management agency, provides
necessary support to the local communities when local capacity is
overwhelmed by an emergency. The emergency response concept,
according to the MEMO, states that:
responsibility to respond is at all levels starting with those
closest to the emergency. As the magnitude of the event
surpasses the capability of a particular individual(s),
organization or level of government to respond,
responsibility moves to the next logical level. Involvement
of the next level of response does not remove the
responsibility or authority of those levels closer to the
emergency (cited in Epp, Haque and Peers, 1998).
In general, emergency management during the 1997 flood
followed a “command-control” or a “top-down” approach (Figure
2). The Provincial Government Flood Management Task Force,
headed up by the Water Resources Branch with representatives
from the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba Hydro, the University of
Manitoba, the Canadian Armed Forces Engineering Division and
Acres-Wardrop engineering consultants, was set up in April. One
of the responsibilities of the task force was to identify potential
emergency situations or developments to communicate these to
the Emergency Measures Organization (EMO), the City of
Winnipeg, and the municipalities, and to initiate the required
evacuation and repopulating measures.
The command-control approach has several limitations. One
is the incipient urban bias in policy design and implementation.
Emergency measures undertaken during the April-May flood of
1997 generated some bitter criticism of the province’s response in
some of the communities in the Red River valley (e.g., Grande
Pointe, Ste. Agathe, Macdonald Municipality, and St. Jean
Baptiste). This is indicative of different perceptions of the flood as
an emergency and local expectations of appropriate response
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measures. Another limitation in the command-control approach was
its failure to minimize gaps in public perception and knowledge of
risk assessment. If emergency policies aim to succeed, effective
public involvement is required for the pre-disaster, disaster, during
and post-disaster planning. The issue of public participation will
be addressed in a later section.
Emergency Authority Implementation:
Contrary to a common perception, people living in flood-prone
areas are not helpless victims. They can defend themselves by using
common sense and past experience to form a general perception of
the hazard. Despite this documented assertion (Kuban 1994),
emergency managers tend to treat the people in flood areas as
helpless victims who need rescuing. The common person’s
understanding of risk of flood-hazard (i.e., perceived risk) differs
significantly from the risk calculations made by experts (i.e.,
objective risks).
Planning and implementation decisions, based on mathematical
and statistical models and on physical parameters, important as
they are, appear to ignore completely the main players in emergency
response and management -- the people. These actual resourceusers often become another set of statistics -- as victims.
Community members in the Red River valley alleged that the
emergency managers appeared at their door as an authoritative
rescuer “with a Big-Brotherly attitude.” This attitude disregards
the needs of the people as they understand them. The resentment
about Manitoba Emergency Management Organization’s mandatory
evacuation order reflects such differences in needs assessment
(Heinrichs 1997).

Human Dimensions: Risk Perception and Local Views
Risk Perception and Planning:
Risk perception and subsequent preparedness for emergencies
correlate with culture and “worldview.” The pioneering work of
Douglas and Wildavsky (1982) showed that sociocultural processes
largely govern the selection of risks; thus cultural selection of risk
is not linked directly to objective risk measurements or the physical
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reality of the risk. For this reason, cultural attitudes towards the
environment must be identified in order to develop multijurisdictional emergency preparedness plans.
In deciding on the mandatory evacuation order, the MEMO
reasoned that while people’s lives were in danger their priority
was still to save their property. The authors gathered that the
authorities even threatened coercive measures if residents did not
evacuate voluntarily (Heinrichs 1997). This forced evacuation was
blamed for property damages during the flood. “When experts from
the MEMO decide for us what to do, they must bear the
responsibility for the consequences; along with authority comes
responsibility,” asserts Herm Martens, the Reeve of Rural
Municipality of Morris. Martens also points to the manner in which
the mandatory evacuation order was passed to the municipalities.
He suggests that since the letter which carried the order was not
signed by anyone from MEMO, no one wanted to take
responsibility.
Apparently, there was also an element of misunderstanding
resulting from misinformation or lack of timely communication.
Whatever the reason, a psychosocial barrier was created between
the people of the valley and emergency managers. This is not desired
by either party. This barrier could have been avoided by giving the
residents a sense of partnership in managing the emergency.
Because there is a divergence in perceptions of risk and emergencies
between the general public and the experts (including scientists,
regulators, and managers), “risk communication” plays a significant
role in effective response to emergencies. Generally, “risk
communication” has been a one-way process that develops and
delivers a message from the expert or agency to the public. In
recent years, the recommended approach has changed to a process
of interactive exchange of information (Kasperson and Stallen
1991). This process is necessary because recipients are uncertain
about the accuracy of the risk-related message due to a past history
of deceit or lack of credibility, and a self-serving or selective use
of information by those in authority. An assessment of the
effectiveness of risk communication is thus essential in order to
determine the state of emergency preparedness of a community.
Also, a research project should address the variability in perception
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of, and response to the flood hazard, as well as the attitude
(acceptance and/or opposition) towards government emergency
policies among the local first responders. Factors that might
differentiate local first responders on the basis of shared values,
beliefs, knowledge and life experiences should also be considered.
Local Experience and Adaptation:
Under the present legal and constitutional rules of Canada, the
responsibility for initial action in emergencies lies with the
individual (Emergency Preparedness Canada 1993) though
involvement of the various levels of government are common in
most large scale emergencies and disasters (Figure 3). Thus, the
risk perception of individuals, their interest and access to
information, and their logistical and psychological preparedness
to respond have a profound effect upon the quality of emergency
preparedness. These areas need further investigation.
Community or local-level adaptation to risks is by and large
associated with prior experience with a similar event. Societal
experience often leads to better preparedness in anticipating natural
disasters. Examination of past experiences, past coping strategies,
the type of emergency responses and the role of involved agencies,
problems encountered, and post-event modification of emergency
plans at the community level would help to understand the level of
coping ability and to determine the areas where improvement could
be made. An essential part in emergency planning is to establish
the status and awareness of emergency preparedness within various
rural communities. Empirical evidence suggests that prior beliefs,
past experiences, emergency management, planning and training
all influence the subsequent evaluation of, and preparation for,
environmental hazards. Research on disaster management,
therefore, needs to address important issues related to preparedness
and response capabilities at the local first responder level in the
disaster sites.
Theoretically, local-level units such as rural municipalities are
supposed to develop their own emergency preparedness plan
according to the perceived needs and objective environmental and
social conditions in the area. As infrequent, low-probability events
are commonly underestimated by individuals and often by
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collectives, there appears to be a general failure to undertake the
required initiative and to allocate resources for disaster mitigation
measures and emergency preparedness. Many factors may be used
to explain the failure of disaster and emergency preparedness; these
may include cognitive dissonance; poor efforts and results in public
education; personality conflict in the local administration; and the
lack of finance, capital equipment, and human resources. The
significance of these factors needs to be spelled out for policy
formulation.
Conflicting Goals and Interests:
Furthermore, the goals and interests of regulators, managers,
and resource-users, are not always homogeneous. This situation
can lead to conflicting actions. A common conflict is between the
public/social goal of saving lives and public assets versus the
individual goal of saving personal property and assets. Also, when
public decisions are taking into consideration societal benefits and
the costs of actions (such as discharge diversion, evacuation,
compensation to certain groups of disaster victims), they may
increase the susceptibility of certain communities and individuals
to disasters. The grievances of the affected communities may
translate into political and social disorder affecting productivity
and economic growth. For example, a dispute developed between
the local first respondents and the Provincial Emergency Managers
(PEM), and between other agencies involved in the coordinated
interagency forum for emergency response (Werier 1997; Moncrieff
1997). This reflects different perceptions of a flood as an emergency
and different expectations of appropriate response measures at
different levels of the government. On the whole, these disputes
were resolved without any visible incidents.
A process of informed consent through public involvement
when undertaking non-structural measures to prevent and mitigate
floods may be the way to deal with disputes. But how to achieve
this goal? How to put the process into operation is another major
question. Future research should aim at addressing these issues.
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Public Involvement
While the “public hearing” encourages people’s participation
in planning, the process is not very effective. People are asked to
express their opinion of a project after a decision has already been
made. The attitude is “agree or not, we are going on with the
plan.” This in turn implies that the expert “knows best.” There is
no way to express doubt about the expertise of hydrologists,
geologists, engineers and other scientists. As well, there is the
possibility that such an attitude will close the door to sharing other
people’s knowledge and experience. In theory, public-decision
making processes encourage “people’s participation” in all crucial
social matters. If people are to bear some responsibility in the matter
of damage control, they should be allowed to share the decisionmaking process and the planning for their own well-being. In many
instances, they are the first to respond to and manage emergencies.

Concluding Remarks
Disagreements about various aspects of emergency measures
between the experts, the people, and various responding agencies
appears not uncommon in Canada. A “command-control” type of
disaster management (see Figures 2 and 3) generates differences
and conflicts among the stakeholders. The net result of these
disagreements are not conducive to the successful management of
emergencies. Dominant social scientific studies of perception of,
and response to, hazard risk identify crucial differences in the
judgments of risk by experts and the general public. Empirical
studies have shown that human adjustment and response to
environmental hazards (both natural and technological) are
influenced by the characteristics of the hazard itself, and by people’s
perception, experience, and socioeconomic status (Slovic et al.
1980; Hewitt 1983).
It is imperative to understand the level of awareness of, and
attitude towards, disasters and disaster management in Manitoba.
It is essential to establish the status and awareness of emergency
preparedness within various rural communities in the Red River
valley in the aftermath of the so-called “flood of the century.” In
order to understand the nature of and variability in the perception
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of the flood hazard, and the attitude (acceptance and/or opposition)
towards government emergency measures and policies within the
population, factors that might differentiate individuals (shared
values, beliefs, knowledge and life experiences) must be considered.
Researchers should also ask what role each local community should
play and how to use the knowledge of the general public to augment
that of the “experts.”
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